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W ELD, Maine —
It’s a long hike
to Tumbledown
Pond. That is, if

you weigh 50 pounds, have a
short stride, and are shoulder-
ing an overnight pack one-third
your weight and half your
height. It’s slightly easier if you
weigh more than twice that, but
the 1.8-mile approach is still a
workout, given that the trail
gains almost one-third of a verti-
cal mile in elevation. But at the
top of your ascent sits an alpine
tarn in a nest of cliffs, with swirl-
ing birds and sheets of conifers.
It’s the perfect place to start a
life-long love affair with back-
packing. And the perfect place
to inspire the imaginations of
four young kids.

I’ve probably hiked Tumble-
down Mountain 10 times. I used
to ramble up its rock and cast
my fly line to its wild population
of brook trout before I became a
father. It’s a magical place, with-
out hyperbole, one where first-
time hikers dig deep, fueled by
trail mix and energy bars, to
reach the water’s edge, where
they stretch their legs and
odometers to greater objectives.

Packing for a family adven-
ture in the backcountry is not
without effort. A lot of hard
work separates the launching
point from the pinnacle. From
journals to headlamps, from wa-
ter filters to lightweight stoves,
all things must fit in the sack on
your back. And while mine was
hefty, it paled in comparison to
the ones our children carried.
Their packs held every personal
item they’d need, right down to
sleeping mats.

The Brook Trail is the most
direct route to Tumbledown
Pond. The path goes up the
south side of the mountain at a
gentle grade for around a mile,
just long enough to warm up.
Wide and comfortable, it cross-
es rivulets and passes glacial er-
ratics as it eases up the hillside.
The second half of the trail is
steeper. The children chirped on

occasion about sore shoulders
or tired legs, but in all, the effort
was concerted, impressive, and
largely pleasant.

It took just 2½ hours to
reach the pond. The wind was
up, so we donned jackets, and
my wife, Lori, served a platter of
sausage and cheese with pita.
The sun was high and the sky
blue, bringing day hikers to the
pond in throngs. But the crowds
dissipate with the sunset, leav-
ing you a stunning backdrop
and all the solitude of the
Maine’s great north woods.

Tumbledown Pond is a beau-
tiful patch of water, framed on
one side by thick forest and on
the other by a series of giant,
scalloped granite benches. The
gravel patches between the huge
stone ledges make idyllic camp-
sites; however, with the brisk
wind we opted to pitch our
camp behind a windbreak of
trees at the base of a towering
buttress of rock. The kids snug-
gled into their sleeping bags in
one tent, Lori and I in another.
The squeals and giggles of four
well-exercised kids oozed out of
their tent as they played cards
and awaited dinner and cookies.

Temps dipped into the 30s
that night, providing a welcome

reprieve from the black flies that
shared our camp. With full
stomachs, the kids’ drifted off
into a well-earned slumber, only
to rise with the sun to continue
to revel in the grandeur that
they worked so hard to witness.

Tumbledown Mountain’s
wild atmosphere wasn’t always
secure. The peak and surround-
ing land were owned by private
companies, including a paper
manufacturer as recently as the
1980s. A broad cohort of not-
for-profits formed the Tumble-
down Conservation Alliance in
2000. The organization’s presi-
dent, Conrad Heeschen, stated
that “[Tumbledown] has easy
access and is quite spectacular.
It has to be one of the most pop-
ular hikes in [Maine]. It needed
protection from development.”

Eventually the land on and
around Tumbledown, as well as
some land bordering the nearby
Mount Blue State Park, was sold
to the state. Today Tumbledown
sits within a 26,000-acre tract of
protected land, interspersed
with 12,000 acres of conserva-
tion easements, which Hee-
schen states were “put in place
to ensure public access.” For
Tumbledown and its visitors,
the future looks bright.

When the sun poked its face
over Little Jackson Mountain,
the kids roused themselves. The
fresh food was gone, leaving
them to nibble on freeze-dried
eggs, bacon, and hash browns.
The offering went over better
than expected, and despite com-
ments like “this tastes good but
weird,” the protein requirement
of the day was met — which was
good because getting down the
mountain is almost as taxing as
getting up.

After enjoying a relaxing
morning, we packed up. Careful
downclimbing brought us safely
back to the car, where a series of
high-fives proved that Ella, 12,
Andy, 10, Morgan, 9, and Reid,
8, had earned a prize no money
can buy.

Brian Irwin can be reached at
irwin08.bi@gmail.com.

If you go . . .

No permits are required to
camp on Tumbledown or at
the pond. There are no des-
ignated sites, but try to find
one that’s established to
minimize impact on this
heavily visited area.
Despite the day traffic, if
you camp, you’re likely to
have the place to yourself.
No fires are permitted.
Consult the Appalachian
Mountain Club’s Maine
Mountain Guide for topo-
graphical maps. Find direc-
tions to the trailhead at
www.summitpost.org.
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OCEANFRONT
SUMMER FUN

Food, Tickets &
Accommodations Included

In/Out Pools
Whirlpools & Game Room

KITCHENETTES

SUMMER BLAST
PACKAGES

1-508-398-6600
Dennisport on the Beach

www.corsaircrossrip.com

NNEEWWLLYY RREENNOOVVAATTEEDD RROOOOMMSS
• Convenient Mid-Cape Location
• Complimentary Breakfast Buffet
• Indoor/Outdoor Heated Pools
• Jacuzzi/Saunas/Fitness Facility

• 24 Hour Marketplace
• Free WiFi • Business Center

• 32" Flat Screen TV's
• Coffee Maker/Hair Dryer

• Mini Refrigerator/Iron/AC/Heat
• All Non-Smoking

1199 Route 28 S. Yarmouth, MA 02664
880000 --883322 --11554433••www.ClarionCapeCod.com

HAVE YOU VISITED THE CLARION INN CAPE COD?

SUMMER SPECIAL
Sun-Thur
Per Night for Two
Valid though 8/28

$169from

Seasonal Poolside Lunch Grill

Golf Packages Available
2012 - 2014 Choice Hotels Gold Award Winner

"Given for overall excellence and superior guest services"

Free Southern RI Vacation Guide
SouthCountyRI.com

800.548.4662Photo: John Woodmansee

August 1 – 31 Lighthouse Cruises

August 2 – 15 Black Comedy at The Contemporary Theater

August 2 – 30 Outdoor Concerts on the Village Green

August 3 – 17 Annual Music on the Beach Summer
Concert Series

August 6 – 27 Thursday Night Clambakes

August 7 – 9 31st Annual Charlestown Seafood Festival

August 8 – 9 340th Annual August Meeting PowWow

August 12 – 16 49th Annual Washington County Fair

August 12 – 13 Perseid Meteor Shower at Frosty Drew

August 21 – Sept. 6 Mel Brooks Musical “Young Frankenstein:

It’s Alive” at Theatre by the Sea

August 22 Paranormal Event at
The Paine House Museum

August 29 Almost Full Moon Summer Paddle

August 29 Howard Jones at The Greenwich Odeum

Sept 1 – 30 Lighthouse Cruises

Sept 4 – 6 Rhythm & Roots Festival of Music
and Dance

Sept 4 – 27 The Unexpected Guest at
The Granite Theatre

421 Old Wharf Rd. Dennisport, MA • Reservations: (508) 398-6091
www.threeseasonsresort.com
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Sun, Swim, or relax on our 300' private sandy beach. Each room offers an
ocean view of Nantucket Sound from your private balcony or patio.

Wireless Internet Access. Outdoor Heated pool. Connecting rooms available.
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Enjoy dinner in our award winning
Ocean House Restaurant

overlooking the ocean.
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Cafe open for breakfast & lunch.
Relax around the Oceanside Tiki Bar
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Top local employers are looking
for people just like you.

Check out great opportunities in
The Boston Sunday Globe’s Careers Section.

More trips. More ferries.
Lowest fares.

MARTHA’S VINEYARD AND NANTUCKET

HIGH-SPEED FERRY
to NANTUCKET

Same Day, Mon-Thurs

Ferry service from Hyannis to Nantucket
and Woods Hole to Martha’s Vineyard
Snack bar with beverages • Free Wi-Fi

Comfortable seating • Parking & free shuttle service

SteamshipAuthority.com • 508.477.8600

Cape Cod

New Hampshire

Rhode Island

Massachusetts

800-RJACKET • 800-752-2538
Rates vary. Terms will apply. New reservations only. May not be combined with any other offers/discounts.

3 FUN-FILLED FAMILY PACKAGES
STORY LAND & KAHUNA LAGUNA*

Includes accommodations, one day of Story Land admission, daily
Kahuna Laguna Indoor Water Park admission and breakfast.

SANTA’S VILLAGE & KAHUNA LAGUNA*

Includes accommodations, one day of Santa’s Village admission,
daily Kahuna Laguna Indoor Water Park admission and breakfast.

KAHUNA PACKAGE
Includes accommodations, unlimited use of the Kahuna Laguna
Indoor Water Park and breakfast.
* 2 NIGHT MINIMUM STAY

RedJacketResorts.com North Conway, NH

Give back to local schools
by donatingthe value

of your newspaper.

Earn an A+
when you go away

Visit bostonglobe.com/niedonate


